BONUS TV

*

WITH PANASONIC PREMIUM INVERTER
DUCTED AIR CONDITIONERS
Claim a Bonus Panasonic TH-43GX600A 43” 4K Ultra HD Smart TV when you purchase a
selected Panasonic Premium Inverter Ducted Air Conditioner between 01/09/19 & 31/10/19
Exclusive offer for Western Australia customers only.

43”

4K ULTRA HD
SMART TV
VALUED AT:

999

$

* See over for Terms and Conditions and How to Claim. † Bonus TV model TH-43GX600A valued at $999 RRP at time of print.

†

HOW TO REDEEM
*
YOUR BONUS TV

STEP 1. Purchase a selected Panasonic Ducted Air Conditioner from any

authorised Panasonic installer in Western Australia between
1 September and 31 October 2019. Please retain your original
tax invoice/receipt which shows that you have paid in full for the
purchase.

Claims must be received by no later than 11.59pm AEDT
15 November 2019.

SELECTED PRODUCTS

STEP 2. Complete the claim form below and email with your receipt

and serial number to: bonustv@panasonicpromotion.com.au
for your claim to be validated.

PANASONIC
AIR CONDITIONER

MODELS

Name:_______________________________________________________

Ducted 6.0kW

S-60PE1R5B with a U-60PZ2R5

Address:_____________________________________________________

Ducted 7.1kW

S-71PE1R5B with a U-71PZ2R5/U-71PZH2R5

___________________________________________________________

Ducted 10.0kW

S-100PE1R5B with a U-100PZ2R5/U-100PZH2R5

Ducted 10.0kW (3 Phase)

S-100PE1R5B with a U-100PZ2R8/U-100PZH2R8

Ducted 12.5kW

S-125PE1R5B with a U-125PZ2R5/U-125PZH2R5

Model No:____________________________________________________

Ducted 12.5kW (3 Phase)

S-125PE1R5B with a U-125PZ2R8/U-125PZH2R8

Serial No of Outdoor Unit.:_________________________________________

Ducted 14kW

S-140PE1R5B with a U-140PZ2R5/U-140PZH2R5

Delivery Address for Bonus TV
(if different from above):__________________________________________

Ducted 14kW (3 Phase)

S-140PE1R5B with a U-140PZ2R8/U-140PZH2R8

___________________________________________________________

Ducted 16.0kW

S-160PE1R5B with a U-160PZH2R5

___________________________________________________________

Ducted 16.0kW (3 Phase)

S-160PE1R5B with a U-160PZH2R8

STEP 3. We endeavour to send out all Bonus TVs within 8 weeks from

Ducted 18.0kW (3 Phase)

S-180PE3R5B with a U-180PZH2R8

Ducted 20.0kW (3 Phase)

S-200PE3R5B with a U-200PZH2R8

Ducted 22.4kW (3 Phase)

S-224PE3R5B with a U-224PZH2R8

___________________________________________________________
Phone No.:____________________________________________________

validation. However in some instances this may take longer.

If you have any questions or would like help finalising your
claim please email Customer Service:
bonustv@panasonicpromotion.com.au

*Eligible Panasonic Air Conditioners must be sourced from the authorised Panasonic wholesaler in Western Australia. A full list of authorised Panasonic
SAN installers listed at aircon.panasonic.com.au. Purchases open 8.01am AEST 01/09/19 & end 11.59pm AEDT 31/10/19. Emailed submissions with
serial number and proof of purchase must be received by 11.59pm AEDT 15/11/19. Purchases for and in the name of trusts, companies, businesses,
commercial or residential developers/developments and purchases by builders, subcontractors, installers and resellers are not eligible. Purchases
made on behalf of educational institutions, hospitals, fundraisers and government departments or organisations of a similar kind are not eligible.
Participating products not paid in full by 31/10/19 and short-term rental transaction contracts of less than 24mths are excluded from this offer.

2019 TURNER ENGINEERING DUCTED AIR CONDITIONER PROMOTION TERMS AND CONDITIONS
1.

Instructions on how to claim and the gifts form part of these Terms and Conditions. Participation in this promotion is
deemed acceptance of these Terms and Conditions. Offer not valid in conjunction with any other offer. By submitting
a claim in this promotion, claimants acknowledge that they have read, understood and accepted these Terms and
Conditions.
2. Promotion commences on 1 September 2019 and ends at 11.59pm AEDT on 31 October 2019. The promotional dates are
outlined below:
• Purchases open 8.01am AEST on 1 September 2019 and end 11.59pm AEDT 31 October 2019 (“Purchase Period”).
• Claims open at 8.01am AEDT on 1 September 2019 and final claim form submissions close at 11.59pm AEDT 15 November 2019
(“Claim Period”).
• Claims with outstanding serial numbers close by 11.59pm AEDT 15 November 2019.
Eligibility to Claim
3. Claims are only open to Australian residents aged 18 years or over.
4. Employees (and their immediate families) of the Promoter, Authorised Turner Engineering Installers and agencies
associated with this promotion are ineligible to claim. Immediate family means any of the following: spouse, ex-spouse,
de-facto spouse, child or step-child (whether natural or by adoption), parent, stepparent, grandparent, step-grandparent,
uncle, aunt, niece, nephew, brother, sister, stepbrother, stepsister or 1st cousin.
5. Purchases for and in the name of trusts, companies, businesses, commercial or residential developers/developments
and purchases by builders, subcontractors, installers and resellers are not eligible. Purchases made on behalf of
educational institutions, hospitals, fundraisers and government departments or organisations of a similar kind are not
eligible. Selected products not paid in full by close of business on the 31 October 2019 and short-term rental transaction
contracts of less than twenty-four (24) months are excluded from this offer.
To be eligible to claim, eligible claimants must reside in Western Australia and during the Purchase Period, purchase
and pay for in full, a selected Panasonic Ducted Air Conditioner (as listed below) from an Authorised Turner Engineering
Installer nationally (“Qualifying Purchase”). A full list of Authorised Installers is available at aircon.panasonic.com.au.
6. The following products are eligible Panasonic Ducted Air Conditioners (“Selected Products”) for the purposes of this
promotion:
Selected Panasonic Ducted Air Conditioning System Models:

7.

Panasonic Air Conditioner

Model

Ducted 6.0kW

S-60PE1R5B with a U-60PZ2R5

Ducted 7.1kW

S-71PE1R5B with a U-71PZ2R5/U-71PZH2R5

Ducted 10.0kW

S-100PE1R5B with a U-100PZ2R5/U-100PZH2R5

Ducted 10.0kW (3 Phase)

S-100PE1R5B with a U-100PZ2R8/U-100PZH2R8

Ducted 12.5kW

S-125PE1R5B with a U-125PZ2R5/U-125PZH2R5

Ducted 12.5kW (3 Phase)

S-125PE1R5B with a U-125PZ2R8/U-125PZH2R8

Ducted 14kW

S-140PE1R5B with a U-140PZ2R5/U-140PZH2R5

Ducted 14kW (3 Phase)

S-140PE1R5B with a U-140PZ2R8/U-140PZH2R8

Ducted 16.0kW

S-160PE1R5B with a U-160PZH2R5

Ducted 16.0kW (3 Phase)

S-160PE1R5B with a U-160PZH2R8

Ducted 18.0kW (3 Phase)

S-180PE3R5B with a U-180PZH2R8

Ducted 20.0kW (3 Phase)

S-200PE3R5B with a U-200PZH2R8

Ducted 22.4kW (3 Phase)

S-224PE3R5B with a U-224PZH2R8

All stock must be purchased through the authorised wholesaler of Panasonic Air Conditioning products in Western
Australia. Stock of participating selected products is subject to availability and it is the responsibility of the purchaser to
check.
How to Claim
8. To claim, claimants must:
a) Complete the official claim form, including the requested details including but not limited to their full name, postal
address, serial number and model number of the Selected Product purchased, date of purchase and contact telephone
number; and
b) Claimants must then email the completed entry form and a copy of their purchase receipt (showing zero balance) to
bonustv@panasonicpromotion.com.au
9. Claims will be verified before a gift is awarded. For the purposes of verifying a claim, the Promoter will require the receipt
as proof of purchase in the claimant’s name showing that a zero balance is owing for the Qualifying Purchase.
General Terms
10. The Promoter reserves the right, at any time, to verify the validity of claims and claimant’s (including a claimant’s identity,
age and place of residence) and reserves the right, in its sole discretion, to disqualify any individual who the Promoter
has reason to believe has breached any of these Terms and Conditions, tampered with the claim process or engaged in
any unlawful or other improper misconduct calculated to jeopardise fair and proper conduct of the promotion. Errors and
omissions may be accepted at the Promoter’s discretion. Failure by the Promoter to enforce any of its rights at any stage
does not constitute a waiver of those rights. The Promoter’s legal rights to recover damages or other compensation from
such an offender are reserved.
11. Claim forms may be subject to follow up enquires or investigations or security and verification checks as the Promoter
determines to apply in its absolute discretion. The claim form will be ineligible if it (and/or purchase receipt/tax invoice)
is mutilated, illegible, stolen, forged, reconstructed, altered, incomplete or tampered with in any way, or if these
documents fail any of the Promoter’s security and verification checks.
12. Incomplete, indecipherable or illegible claims will be deemed invalid.
13. A maximum of one (1) claim may be submitted per household; per name; per address or per email address.

14. Claimants must retain their original purchase receipt/tax invoice as proof of purchase. Failure to produce the proof of
purchase when requested may, in the absolute discretion of the Promoter, result in invalidation and forfeiture of any right
to a gift. The Purchase receipt/tax invoice must clearly specify the Authorised Turner Engineering Installer where the
Participating Selected Product was purchased, purchase date (showing purchase was made during the Purchase Period
and prior to submission of the claim), Panasonic Ducted Air Conditioner model number and purchase cost.
15. If there is a dispute as to the identity of a claimant, the Promoter reserves the right, in its sole discretion, to determine
the identity of the claimant.
16. Successful claimants will be notified by email.
17. The Promoter’s decision is final and no correspondence will be entered into.
18. Every valid claim received will each be awarded a Panasonic 43” 4K Ultra HD Smart TV (model number:
TH-43GX600A) valued at $999 RRP (price correct at time of printing). Claims must be successfully verified by the
Promoter before a gift will be awarded. The value of the gift is correct at the time of printing. The Promoter accepts no
responsibility for any discrepancy in gift value.
19. The Promoter shall use all reasonable efforts to ensure that all approved claims will be fulfilled within eight (8) weeks
from the time the claim is validated. The Promoter accepts no responsibility should the delivery take longer than eight
(8) weeks for reasons beyond its reasonable control.
20. If for any reason a claimant does not take a gift at or by the time stipulated by the Promoter, then the gift will be forfeited.
21. Claimants are required to provide all details requested by the Promoter. In the event that a claimant fails to provide any
of the details requested, the claim will be invalidated and no gift will be awarded to that claimant.
22. Claimants must have fully paid for the Participating Selected Product before they are eligible to submit a claim.
23. Claimants are responsible for ensuring that they provide the Promoter with accurate details relating to their claim. In the
event that a claimant provides any incorrect details on their claim form, the Promoter shall not be liable for the gift not
being awarded or being delivered to the wrong address. In either of these cases, the gift will be forfeited by the original
claimant and no additional gift will be awarded.
24. If any gift is unavailable, the Promoter, in its discretion, reserves the right to substitute the gift with a gift to the equal
value and/or specification.
25. Gifts are not transferable or exchangeable and cannot be taken as cash.
26. Claimants consent to the Promoter using their name, likeness, image and/or voice in the event they are a successful
claimant (including photograph, film and/or recording of the same) in any media for an unlimited period without
remuneration for the purpose of promoting this promotion (including any outcome), and promoting any products
manufactured, distributed and/or supplied by the Promoter.
27. If this promotion is interfered with in any way or is not capable of being conducted as reasonably anticipated due to any
reason beyond the reasonable control of the Promoter, including but not limited to technical difficulties, unauthorised
intervention or fraud, the Promoter reserves the right, in its sole discretion, to the fullest extent permitted by law (a) to
disqualify any claimant; or (b) to modify, suspend, terminate or cancel the promotion, as appropriate.
28. Any cost associated with postage or accessing the promotional website is the claimant’s responsibility and is dependent
on the internet service provider used.
29. Nothing in these Terms and Conditions limits, excludes or modifies or purports to limit, exclude or modify the statutory
consumer guarantees as provided under the Competition and Consumer Act, as well as any other implied warranties under
the ASIC Act or similar consumer protection laws in the State and Territories of Australia (“Non-Excludable Guarantees”).
Except for any liability that cannot by law be excluded, including the Non-Excludable Guarantees, the Promoter (including
its respective officers, employees and agents) excludes all liability (including negligence), for any personal injury; or any
loss or damage (including loss of opportunity); whether direct, indirect, special or consequential, arising in any way out
of the promotion.
30. Except for any liability that cannot by law be excluded, including the Non-Excludable Guarantees, the Promoter (including
its respective officers, employees and agents) is not responsible for and excludes all liability (including negligence),
for any personal injury; or any loss or damage (including loss of opportunity); whether direct, indirect, special or
consequential, arising in any way out of: (a) any technical difficulties or equipment malfunction (whether or not under the
Promoter’s control); (b) any theft, unauthorised access or third party interference; (c) any claim that is late, lost, altered,
damaged or misdirected (whether or not after their receipt by the Promoter) due to any reason beyond the reasonable
control of the Promoter; (d) any variation in gift value to that stated in these Terms and Conditions; (e) any tax liability
incurred by a claimant; or (f) use of a gift.
31. The Promoter shall not be responsible for any delays in supply of the gift to the claimant. The Promoter shall additionally
not be responsible for any delays caused as a result of inbound transportation, disruptions (including but not limited to
strikes, weather, postage delays, etc.) which are caused by events, which are beyond the control of the Promoter and/or
the supplier of the gift.
32. As a condition of claiming a gift, each claimant must sign any legal documentation as and in the form required by the
Promoter in its absolute discretion, including but not limited to a legal release and indemnity form.
33. The Promoter collects personal information (“PI”) in order to conduct the promotion and may, for this purpose, disclose
such PI to third parties, including but not limited to agents, contractors, service providers and gift suppliers. Entry
is conditional on providing this PI. The Promoter will also use and handle PI as set out in its Privacy Policy, which
can be viewed at http://www.panasonic.com/au/privacy-policy.html. In addition to any use that may be outlined
in the Promoter’s Privacy Policy, the Promoter may, for an indefinite period, unless otherwise advised, use the PI for
promotional, marketing, publicity, research and profiling purposes, including sending electronic messages or telephoning
the claimant. The Privacy Policy also contains information about how claimants may opt out, access, update or correct
their PI, how claimants may complain about a breach of the Australian Privacy Principles or any other applicable law and
how those complaints will be dealt with. All entries become the property of the Promoter. The Promoter will not disclose
claimant’s personal information to any entity outside of Australia. However, from time to time, Panasonic may require
entrants to provide PI directly to its related bodies corporate, which are based overseas, for the purposes of providing
support to an entrant for specific Panasonic products. Panasonic is not responsible for any PI provided by entrants
directly to such entities, which are not bound by the Privacy Act 1988 (Cth). Entrants may review the relevant entities’
privacy policies to check how they will deal with PI, before providing their PI to them.
34. Any queries regarding this promotion should be directed to bonustv@panasonicpromotion.com.
35. The Promoter is Turner Engineering Western Australia of 102 Discovery Drive, Bibra Lake, Western Australia 6163
ABN 43 009 381 373.

